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Important Action Taken by the. Sen-

ate at Today's SessionOther Dates
Were Fixed as Well for Voting on
Important Matters Senate Trying
to Get Back to Old Customs of De- -

'I A

Asking That the President Have Con-
sidered Most Carefully the Charges

. Which Have Been Preferred Against
the Pure Food Expert Neither the
Officials, Nor Wiley, Have Anything
Further to Say About the Case at

He Gave Evidence as to "Jack Pots,"
i or General Corruption Fund For the

Benefit of Recalcitrant Legislators.
Evidence Tending to Show That Illi-
nois Legislature May be a Fertile
Field For Corruption.

Convention Has J3een One of. the Most
Successful in the" History of the Or-d- er

Proposed Measure Favoring
Admission of Arizona and New Mex-
ico as States Was Voted Down, as
a Majority Did 'Not Favor National
Political Issue.

. - min i

1
1

Bridgeport, Conn., July 14. The authorities here are investigating the cause of the wreck of the Federal ay- -
press, the fast flier of the New York, New. Haven and Hartford railroad, which jumped the tracks going at therate of sixty miles an hour, killing twelve and injuring forty-liin- e, six of whom cannot live.

It is W the Federal express that President Taffs car is almost always attached When the President visits Bev-
erly or New Haven, where he is a member of the Yale corporation, or 6ther points down cast. As a result of the

any. request from Washington that a pilot

Atlantic City, July; 14. The Grand
Lodge, Benevolent and Protective Or-
der of Elks, held a crier session and
disposed of routine business this morn-ing.;Th- e

effort to get the Grand Lodge
to record iQslf i as favoring the ad-
mission of , Arizona and New Mexico
was voted d6wn. It was the opinion
of a large "majority of delegates that
national politics should not be per-
mitted to become an issue within the
order. The v annual meeting of the
Grand Lodge and reunion'of members
of the order which closes tonight with
a ball on'one of the piers' is said to
have been one of the most success-
ful ever held by the Elks.

SICK POLICE OFFICERS.

Members of the police department,
by practically an unanimous vote, have
decided to present the proceeds from
the police excursion , Wednesday to
Ofllcers W. F. Craig and W.-G- . Brink-le- y,

both of whom have been sick ' for
some time. The entire.: proceeds
amounted" to $68. Therefore . the . two
sick officers "will 'each' receive - about
$34 from-th- e fund. The presentation
of the money, to their sick fellow, of-

ficers is a most ; graceful act on the
part - of the. police, department i and
manifests a ' spirit": worthy of great
commendation1 and- - approval Thej 4ng-- ;
gestionthat ' the ., money '.be' so"" disfrib-- ;'

uted ; was made byj. Captain i George
Wi j Smith.? chairman' of the Icon.

H. w. Howell ,and,the outing proved
a great success.

hi'
MRS. MARY I. WATSON.

Died This Morning at . : 1he Family
Home on the Castle Hayne Road.

- Friends in the city will be deeply
grieved to learn of the death of Mrs.
Mary I. Watson, the beloved wife of
Mr. Thomas A. Watson, who passed
away at 11:45 o'clock today . at the
family home on the - Castle Hayne
road, three miles from the city. Mrs.
Watson was 65 years of age and she
had been an invalid for some time.
She is survived by her husband and
three children, these being Messrs.
Jasper and Arnold Watson, of this
city, and Mrs. - F. A. Fennell, also of
Wilmington. The deep and tender
sympathy of their many friends will
be extended to them In their bereave-
ment. The funeral will be held at
10 o'clock tomorrow from the home,
conducted by Rev. Mr. . Hall, and the
interment will be made in the family,
burial ground.
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Present.

ashington, July 14. Letters and
L rams exDressine confidence in

V Jrvey W. Wiley, the pure food
ei f the Department of Agricul-
ture urging the President to con-
sider Ncarefully the charges made
againstr J by the personnel of the
board of the. department, and endors-
ed by Attorney General Wickersham,
continue to pour into the White House
from all parts of the country. Many
messages are from commercial organ-
izations and from the President's per-
sonal friends and organizations espe-
cially interested in Wiley's work.
Neither the White House officials nor
Wiley' had anything further to-- say
about the "case, although it was up
for discussion by the Cabinet. Secre-
tary Wilson, said before the Cabinet
meeting he did not know how soon
Wiley's answer to the charges is ex-

pected. Wilson said he, personally, had
little to do with the Wiley case. He
said the personnel of the board which
reconmendjsreslgnatioii was a
permanent, board such as exists in
most "government departments, that it
had not acted hurriedly, and its con-

clusions were reached after hearings.

NORTH CAROLINIAN KILLED.

A. I Klutz, of Salrebury, Met Tragic
.

- Death. - .
Connellsville. Pa.. July v14i A. ? HA

Klutz, , of Salisbury," N. C, who was
caught by a falling girder Monday
died "this- - morning. Five other --men

Ifistairtfy v im?ehetheraTiS
collapsed. . ''." .

Thirty Persons Wounded.
Saragossa, Spain, July 14. Thirty

persons-wer- wounded during encoun-
ters between strikers and guards. A
state of seige will probably be pro
claimed. .

.Stocks Today.
New York, July 14. Wall Street .

The trading in stocks this morning
was on a smaller basis than yesterday.
The firm tone was maintained. Fertil
izer stocks, the strongest of the list
rising sharply, responsive to short cov
ering and prospects for a good cotton
crop. Slight advances were made in a
majority of stocks at the opening of
the . stock market. Movements were
confined to small fractions.

FINAL VOTE APPROACHES

FOR CANADIAN RECIPROCITY

Washington, July 14. With the final
vote on Canadian reciprocity approach
ing, three more speeches were heard
in the Senate today. These were the
second dav installments of attacks
on the bill from LaFoilette and Bris

- T

tow. Stone outlined reasons , wny iue
Democrats should not favor amend
ments to ' the measure. The House
was not in 'session. Several.' investi- -

eatine committees including sugar
trust inquiry and Controller Bay com
mittpfis. resumed sessions. The Senate
committee probing Lorimer's eleotion
continued the session. '

TREMENDOUS HORSE LOSS.

Car mri That Animals Valued at
- $1,000,000 Died From Heat.

.New York, July 14. Twelve hun
dred horses died from heat here dmv
ing the past eleven idays. The total
loss1 in horseflesh; throughout- - the
country as a result of heat is estimat
ed by statisticians at one million dol
lars.

MAN GORED TO DEATH

BY INFURIATED BULL

Watersfleld. Vt., July 14. A small
house dog by frantic barks last night
led the family of Myron Eaton to 101

low it through a field two miles dis
tort uTitn thAv "came unon" Eaton's
mangled body. The man was gored
by a bull and had been dead several
hours when: found. ,

See Allowed Ball. ;'

Chicago, July 14.Arthur See, found
er of the Absolute life cult was con-

victed yesterday of the abduction of
Mildred Bridges, in Racine Avenue nat:
referred to - in. thte trial as a ,"Love
Jungle," was admitted to five thousand
dollars bail today. . " ' -

fc(

Washington, July 14. The agix
niont to vote on the Canadian rec.

'

inocity bill July 22nd was reached by
loaders. of the various factions of the
Senate this afternoon. The agreement
fixes the vote on the House wool reJ
vision bill for July 27th, the free list
bill August-ls- t, and -- the

bill August 3rd, the Statehood
and legislative day, August 7th. Jt is
expected that Congress will adjourn
immediately following the Statehood
vote.

The Senate "discussed for an hour
how it could get 'back to the "old cus-

tom of debate. . Senator Bacon's pro-
posed rule, which he said was de-
signed to restore Congressional-debat- e

which now "reads like a page
of a sensational novel" to former de-coru-

provoked wide corilment. The
new Senators were inclined to think
charges of mixing too freely in de-

bate aimed at them. Senator Root
said the present method of indiscrim-
inate debate is "destructive of delib-
erate consideration of legislation."
Senator Lodge declared the Senate
must reform its methods or become
the laughing stock of deliberative as
semblies. No action was taken'. 1

The agreement was formally offered
in the Senate' by Republican leader
Penrose. Senator 'Martin, the' Demo-
cratic leader, said the Democrats fa-

vored the agreement because of the
desire throughout the country to see
the' present session terminated.

DEATH 8EK0P1S
BAUD KILLER COHED

Ottawa, July 14 The Cabinet com-

muted to life imprisonment the death
sentence passed upon the Italian wo-

man. Angelino Neapolitano, for mur-
dering her husband at Sault Ste Ma-

rie.
This case attracted attention

throughout the .United States and
Canada. The alleged murderess was
condemned to suffer death only a few
weeks after she is expected to give
birth to a chilcL United efforts to se-

cure a commutation were .made in the
two countries. The news of the Cab-

inet's action .will undoubtedly be re-

ceived with favor. Jealousy was the
motive for the woman killing her hus-

band. , '' -

McNamara Trial Set.
Los Angeles, July 14. Judge Borde- -

well today set the trial of the Mc
Namara brothers for October 10th.

"In the Arctic Night"
Mr. Bunny, the man that makes you

laugh, 'will be right there. Today at
the Grand. v It.

' '' ' X-'- A 'mmm
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London. July I4.:r-Em- ilie
- Grigsby,

vard of the late Charles T. Yerkes, of
Chicago,' has aroused . flames of envy
here amone society women through
the marked popularity she has gained
with royalty. Members of the royal
family have shown her many marked
f curtesies. On hearing that the beau
tiful Miss Grigsby was present at the
coronation, social rivals spread the re
port that she got in .without an invi
tation bv "creeoine up the back stairs.
Xo otip hnft ' vot diaonvered the ;"back
stairs" of Westminster Abbey j

Japanese Dance at Lumina tonight.

Washington, July 14. The evidence
about "Jackpots" or general corruption
funds for the benefit of recalcitrant
legislators was sought from Governor
Dineen, Illinois, who was upon the
witness strand before the Lorimer
Senate committee. "

The Governor" en-
tered' into an analysis of the Illinois
Legislature to demonstrate the exist-
ence of the fertile field for corruption
there.

FINE MONUMENT

"Old Wilmington and Fayetteville
Stage Road. Route Taken by British
and Tory Army from Cross Creek to
Join Lord Cornwallis and Clinton at
Wilmington. They were defeated in
the battle of this , place,, 850 were cap-
tured as prisoners of war, February,
27th 1775.

"The above is the appropriate
inscription on a monument soon
to be placed beside the old stage road
at Moore's Creek Battle Ground. The
stone is of rough granite effect,' is, 5
feet, 8 inches high and about four feet
broad. It is being chiseled for the
Moores Creek Battle Ground Associa-
tion, which will have it in position and
erected before the annual celebration
at that place which takes place this
year on the 27th instant. "The monu-
ment will be. unveiled at that time. The
workmanship on the stone reflects the
hand of an expert and it will be noted
with pride by Wilmihgtonians. that the
work .was done at the marble yard: on
Front veu, by Mr. Frank

CHAIR CAR

Will Be Placed on Coast Line Train
Between Wilmington and Fayette
ville.
Following persistent effort of the

management of the Oceanic hotel on
Wrightsville Beach, combined with
the support of the Chamber of Com-
merce, the Atlantic Coast Line Rail-
road has announced the installation of
a chair car for the A. & Y. train.
This car will be operated beginning
Sunday, July '16 on trains 52 and 53
leaving Wilmington at 8:45 a. m., and
arriving at 8:05 pi m. The car will be
carried through from Wilmington to
Greensboro on this train. The neces-
sity for the service was. brought to
the attention of the. Oceania hotel
management by a guest. The matter
was at once taken up with the rail
road ofiicials-an- d the assistance of the
Chamber of Commerce was asked. The
new parlor car service will be deeply
appreciated by the traveling public.

The Coast Line has announced that
the Pullman cars being operated on
trains 48 and 49 will be discontinued
with the last car northbound July 15th,
and the last car southbound Jly 16th.

FOR CLERK-CARRIE- R.

Civil Service Examination to Be Held
In This City November 1st.

The examination for clerk and car-

rier will be held at the postoffice in
this , city on November 1st, 1911. Age
limit 18 to 45 years on the date of
examination? Married women will not
be admitted to the examination. This
prohibition, however, does not apply
to women who are divorced or those
who are separated from their husbands
and support themselves, but they are
eligible for appointment only as clerk.
Applicants must be physically sound,
and male applicants must be not les
than 5 feet 4 inches in height without
boots- - or - shoes, and weigh not less
than 125 pounds without overcoat or
hat.

For , application blanks and for full
information relative to the examina
tion, qualifications, duties, salaries,

promotions, etc., address im-

mediately.
J; D. DOSCHER, Jr

Secretary, Board of Civil Service Ex
aminers, Postoflice; Wilmington; N

Little Child Dies.
5 News " was received this afternoon
of the sad death of the little hs

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Butler, of Greenville Sound. The little
girl had been sick for only a short
while. (She died at 2:30 this morning
and will be buried tomorrow. The in-

terment will take place at the family
burying ground. r: --. ; -

' Ice Famine Relieved.
New' York, July 14. Ice famine, pre

cipitated by the recent hot "weather
was relieved today by arrival of twelve
ice barges, fully laden. ,.

Leave your- - fans at home. We can
keep you cool by our system 01 .venu
lation at the Grand.

disaster there is no question but that
the President s car is attached would

HflnER OP TARE"

Georgia Legislature Asks National Au
thorities to Assist Southern Cotton
Planters .in a Matter Which Costs

.Them Millions of Dollars Annually
Declare --That Cotton Growers Lose

Ten Pounds on Every Bale.

Atlanta, - Ga., July 14. President
Taft, Secretary W'jJson, and Congress
are" memorialized in a resolution adopt
ed .by the,. House-o- f Representatives
of the' Georgia legislature asking
them to.;bojnaejto the assistance of the
South's cotton planters ,iji the raat--

"
.t f - !!.- - Iorougu, aumor ui me reBotuviun, iu

explaining it, said the practice of re-

ducing the price of five hundred- - bales
of cotton by thirty pounds . to make
up for bagging and ties, costs cotton
growers, of the South millions of dol-

lars . annually. The covering on each
bale does not weigh more than twen-
ty pounds, Kimbrough stated, mean
ing a loss of ten pounds per bale to
the grower.

PATROL EXTENDED TO PRO

TECT AMERICAN INTERESTS

Washington, July 14. Because of the
serious revolutionary movement in
Northern Haiti, which is , jeopardizing
extensive American interests, the Unit-
ed States gunboat patrol was ordered
from Guantanamo, Cuba, to Cape Hai-tie- n.

-
.

f

'JOHN HAYS HAMMOND.

Will Not Go to Berlin as Minister, as
Reported -

New York, July 14. John Hays
Hammond, Special Ambassador ,,td
King George's Court; returned tHa
on the ; Lusitania. Hammond's; sewr
tary authorized a statement that Ham-
mond Would not go to Berlin as Amer-
ican Ambassador, as reported. '

MANY BODIES RECOVERED

FROM FOREST FlRES

Cobalt, Ont., July 14.-- Every hour
adds , to the list of dead and injured,
and .homeless in the fire which devas-tated- v

the Porcupine district. The
property loss exceeds two million dol-

lars. The number of dead is unknown.
About ninety besides have either been
buried, or designated for shipment in
coffins. Bodies are being rushed north-
ward by the carload. Scores are miss-
ing from the densely populated town-
ships. '. ,.
v The bodies of several victims of for-

est fires near , Porcupine reached here
today. Various estimates are made of
the number of dead, may reach as high
as five; hundred. The fires covered an
area of ten thousand square miles.

NO ACTION.- -

Is Expected on Request for Investiga-- .
tion . of Stevenson's Election.

Washington, July 14. Unless the
resent session of Congress is more

prolonged than now appears probable,
no final-actio- will be taken on a re
quest for investigation of the election
of Senator Stevenson, of Wisconsin.;

Our' old Fat Friend. Bunny will make
his . appearance today at the , Grand.
Be sure -- and see him.;, - . , It.

Subscribe Tor The Evening Dispatch

engine precede all trains to which

PIPE LINES PROBE

Important Hearing Ordered by Inter-
state Commerce Commission as to
Classification, and Regulation of Cer-
tain Pipe Lines Complained That
They are Being Operated in Manner
Prejudicial to Oil Shippers.

Washington, July 14. The investiga-
tion of pipe lines, their rates, classifi-
cations, and regulations has been or
dered by the Inter-stat- e Commerce
Commission. Informal complaints
were made that certain pipe lines were
being operated in unlawful4 'manner,
and
shippers.-- ..,''.-,;.- . Vr

TWAIN LEFT BIG

ESTATE TO DAUGHTER

New York, July 14. Mark Twaih
left actual property worth $471,136.
An appraisal filed with Surrogate
Court places this value on securities
and real estate which the humorist
bequeathed to his only surviving child
Mrs. Gabrilowtichs when when he died
April 21, 1910.

TO PROBE CHARGES

Allegations Against1 Dr. Wiley Will be
Investigated.

Washington, July 14? The charges
against Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, of .the
Bureau of Chemistry, will be probed
by; the House Committee ,on expendi-
tures in Department of Agriculture
Representative Moss, of Indiana took
up the matter today. It was declared
the committee wanted to know "who
wanted Wiley fired and why."

RESIGNS BECAUSE BALL

PLAYERS ARE PROSECUTED

Pensocala, Fla., July 14. Archdea-
con William H. Allen, of St. Cathe-
rine's Episcopal Church tendered, his
resignation today as a member, of the
Pensacola Ministerial Association, of
which he was president. This result
prevents organization's prosecuting
baseball players for playing Sunday.
Allen asserts that baseball playing is
a matter of sonscience solely.

G. SOUTHERNS

A White Man Was Arrested Today and
He Proved to Be a Walking Arsenal.

. Deputy. Sheriff Kelly arrested ; G.
Southerns, a white man, on Front be-

tween Dock and Orange streets this
morning. The man was placed in jail
under a charge of carrying a concealed
weapon. Complaint was made; that
Southerns was creating a great disturb
ance. Deputy iveny.wno is one 01 ine
most alert offlcers in the county, imme-
diately hied himself to the scene and
he placed Southerns under errest. ' The
officer was informed after he had ar-

rested the man that Southerns had
threatened to shoot Mr. Dave Willis.
Southerns was lodged in jail in; de-

fault of $100 bond to await trial tomox-rb- w

at 9 a. m. before Magistrate Har-ris-s.

- .v ., j , .' ' :
Southerns proved to be a ; regular

walking arsenal when he was searched
by Deputy Sheriff Kelly. An ugly
looking pistol, a razor, two pocket
knives and more than a pint of cart-
ridges were found on hia pertton. It is
stated that there-i- s a probability that
charges other than the allegation Of

carrying a concealed weapon, may be
preferred against the man;;j;)js l

be granted. "
f- -
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Is "Father of the Mn of Tomorrow,"

Was the Tenor Jo Interesting Ad--
' dress Delivered Totiay By Miss Vin-ni- e

C. Hicks, Special ; Psychologist,
In an Address Befde Department of
Special Education,Jof National

'
Edu-

cation Association- -

San Francisco, Jul 14. "The child
of today is of greatfest economic in-
terest when' cbasidg-ed as father to
the man of iombrro sad Miss Vin-ni- o

C :. Hicks; --speCl psychologist in
the public choojrtfttn address . be--

ri-i-ri- M vtanstdm --special Eflc-catio- n

--of the National" Education As-
sociation. "It follows then that the
definition of any type of child such
as the 'subnormal' must

"

depend on
the probable conditions in adult life.
We expect the normal child to become
an adult who will be a producing
factor in the community. We know
that the idiot will always be finan-
cially dependent. Between these two,
lies an undefined group which we' dub
'subnormal," secretly wondering just
what we mean.

"We may group them according to
school retardation. We may give them
a phycho-physic- al examination and de-
cide that those who fall a certain dis-
tance below the established normal
are subnormal. These, and other meth-
ods of grouping, aTe helpful because
they necessitate study of the case.
But none of them are based on adult
possibilities, though that is the phase
of the subject in which we are most
vitally interested, and one which must
be . the practical basis for the 'sub-
normal's' training.

"My own working definition is this:
A subnormal child is one who, 'with-
out special expert, training will prob-
ably always' be dependent, but who,
with that training, may possibly be-

come' an independent producer.
"The definition suggests the scope

of the training. Certain things, the
man must know to be self-supportin-g:

"He must be able to labor reason-
ably (this includes both mental and
moral attitude toward his work and
fellow workers).

"He must know how to reckon his
wages and expenditures. To help Jiim
cope with these necessities we must
give him all manner of
games and exercises for his physic

'and social benefit; we must teach him
to calculate weights and measures,
time and money. "

The position of conservative kinder-
garteners of the future was declared
to be unwise and untenable by Frank
E. Parlin, superintendent of schools,
Cambridge, Mass., in an address1 on
"The t Kindergarten of the Future,"
at the Association today.

"The kindergarten of the future,"
the speaker said, "will be true to its
name, a garden of children will be
generally out doors, in the sunlight
and the open air among the tree3 and
flowers, and associated with birds and
animals providing healthful conditions
for the body, appropriate food for the
senses, abundant exercise for. the mus-
cles, ample scope for , the imagination,
and unfailing topics for conversation.
The healthy growth of the child will
be the prime consideration, large
lungs, good digestion, a strong' heart,
and - steady4 nerves outranking peg-stfeki-

and an eager sphere, cylin-
der and cube. .

' '
"Although a friend of the kinder- -

gardens, I believe the qrthodox type
is neither sacred nor perfect, that the
position of the conservative kinder- -

gardeners is unwise ..and untenable,
that, they remphasize ?

the-jno- st . defec
tive parts of Frobersvsysteih and. neg
lect his most valuable principles. .

. ..The brain of the child at, the kinder
garden age is ready for sensory,:4 mo
tor, and language training only; ,

fr-
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' St. Louis, July 14. Augustus Post,

aid to Clifford B. Harmon In the; na-

tional elimination balloon race which
was started from Kansas City, tells of
terrible experiences in a thunderstorm
which they encountered near-Fremon- t,

la.,- - and which threw . their balloon,
New York, to . the ground after they;
had almost lost thehv lives v In I the J

clouds. :They were dragged a, mile in
darkness before they "could land. '"

- The apparent winners . of the . race
are the St. Louis IV. , and : the Sofia,?
both of St. Louis, with the Million Pop-- ;
ulation; Club, also of - that cfty, unao. ,

counted for. - f
"

t , - '


